Panorama
Treasure Hunt
1. The London Duck Tour can (Unit 1)
a. go in water like a boat.
b. go on the road like a car.

c. do both

2. How do we know when the Queen of England is in Buckingham Palace?
Read “fact for you!” on page 27.
a. There is no flag and two guards.
b. There is a red flag and four guards.
c. There is a special flag and four guards.
3. a. On page 40 there is a painting of a very famous painter. Who is he?
____________
b. What is the name of the Israeli artist you will read about? (Unit 2)
____________
4. Unit 3 is about stories. Match the story to its author.
a. Sherlock Holmes
b. The Invisible Man
c. Gulliver’s Travels
d. Romeo and Juliet

___ William Shakespeare
___ Jonathan Swift
___ Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
___ H. G. Wells

Did you read any of these stories? Yes / No - If yes, which? _________________
5. There is a recipe on page 114. What will you be able to make when you read it?
___________________
6. Who are you going to read about on page 121? __________________
He sailed from Spain to __________________.
7. What grows faster, your fingernails or your toenails? ____________________
(You can find out on page138.)
8. What is amazing about the man playing golf on page 147?
a. He loves dogs.
b. He is blind.
c. He is the best golfer in Israel.
9. a. How many words that begin with the letter Q will you find in the glossary? ______
(Look on page 222.)
b. Find at least three of these words in the glossary.
How do you say them in your language?
explorer ______________ insect ______________ superhero ______________
gravity ______________ toenail ______________ remember ______________
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Panorama: Answers
1. c. do both
2. c. There is a special flag and four guards.
3. a. Van Gogh / b. Nahum Gutman
4. a. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle / b. H. G. Wells / c. Jonathan Swift /
d. William Shakespeare
5. strawberry popsicles
6. Christopher Columbus / America
7. fingernails
8. b. He is blind.
9. a. 7 b. -
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